
Uhie Ezecutivo Officer 
Company 

1101 tionroe 
Gretna, LA. 70054 

Dear CEO, 

I ':; o to the first book on the Warren commission and the assassination of 

';-e*nedy.  and since then another nine books. In them I restricted myself 
t49,  t'the offic4 evidence. in this I a  unique. I also made extensive use of the 

Freedom of l: If 

telly withheld official records that way. as a matter of princillig I have . E. g... 

i
all writim la the field unsupervised access to all those records and to our 

copier. Serious health problems which restrict my=eos to my own records have 

changed the nature! ,.if my work. (The problems account for my poor typing and writing, 

for uhieb. I apologise.) So, for more than a decade and a half I. have been attempting 

to perfect the record fur history to the degree that iu possible for me. 

I read your La Vontaine fairy tale when it appeared. 1"'arlier I read and wrote 

critically of their version of their giotion in the Washington Post. It with my 

oarmission sent then what I wrote. I also promised to respond in writing to any 

comment the La Fon-trainee made about what -:- wrote. I never heard from them. 

In the course of idy work have not to the best of my reeollecion even writ-

ten the :dublisher of any of the innumerable faulty works claimed to be on the assassi-

nation. It has been a long time since I T.:ad yur contribution to suffusing and mis-

leading the people about that most major and tragic crime and J.  did not write you. 

However, cerLain aspects uf the La Fontaine frivolity withlrwr history have been 
v called to my attenti:n. recently so ask you a few questions. 'our answers or your 

failurl to r,iswer will contribute to the to me sad history of publishing an and sup-

posedly on the subject of the assassination. 

from my laio,,i,3dr;:o of th,.:: Litj.:ot matter it is apparent that you had no real 

poor review of thi8 contriterol subject, if you had any peer review at all. llao 
reviews were once considered essential for responsible 1,ublication of nonfiction, 

Jirticularly what is dontrpversial. 't is h.Jt only that the content of the La Fotine 

130)k coal.a ,Ot puil.r L,ot any eLlentio peer review. I believe it is unlikely 

taR: 1.'32', oJul.i ig2a. 1,m211 ulyy withart ITT lulvinq  heard Si: :t. an my (.;.41.75-223 

v.,;.;ainot '.:.he De3art4loni; of Ji,stice ana -t; 	illl tiloy statedto thut curt that i 

Iute. ._aoro nbout thr: alc. assassination end its 'investigations ti: l anyone wcyr rr 

for the J.,51. If you wont a copy I'll scud it. nat suit was the fitst file under 

die '01A an alinded In 1974. The legislative history in quit) specific in stating 

that the amending of the investigatory files eemytion of the 4ct was required by 
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orillation act, obtaining about a third of a million pages of prey-' 



aye( it 

icidire  er le le laweuits. 1 do qualify ae a subject--matter aepert.) So, I waned like 

to leiew whY you publiohed this book, without any leer review and, elderly, trithout 

aey eeanineful died:lee of ito cuntentle, 

Partieularly its content that defames people. 	That appears to be to La 

Fontaine seecialty when they do noilLiko soepone or cannot refute their criticisms. 

Conn'otent with this the: hock's title and its subtitle state what is not true. 

The title is UeweeceTll_ked. ale did not null the book holds no proof that 

dia. 

and never addresses any evidence velating to the killing. 

If yuu disagree with this I ask that you 'R  me what you believe is evi-

dence that does relate to the assassination rather than the La Fontaine Bare 

tales. Which is what yuue proclaimed their bo...,kir (lees not hold. 

You headed your annoucement of 	"No more Cons4iacy Theories, Just Con- 

epirecy Pacts!" The first sentence underneath this establishes that it is supposed 

to relate to t4e assassination or the Kennedy yeu de not identify. (Two were 

assassinated.) I find notbingia the book that is any better than a "censpixacy 

theory" and much that in not even a theory Zihas no real basis at all. If you 

believe 1 aft wrong I ask that you tell me what you see in the book that ie4eother 

tiian at best a theory. Sirellarle, when you ref?.  to "cu nspiracyfacts" abZIN the 

JFK assassihation and I find not a sin; ;lo o4in so long a book, I ask that you 

tell me what YOU regard as facts rather than inventions relating to the assassina-
tion itself. 

Similarly, you havOng claimed the book holes O"The Now Evidence in the JFK 
4).3 it 

assassination," not a eord of which-I saw in this book, that eay tell me what you 

regard as "new evidence in the MK Assassination," not what is i4lagined about what 

does not relate to the killing. 

There is, of course, much a pUblisher cannot know about such apt book. This 
Lee 

is one of the reasons rea1onsible publeehro considering what iontroversial, parti- 

cularly on a subject so important to the nation, have peer reviews. 

It might have interested you to know, whether or not it would have had any 

influence on your decision to publish so disgracefully bad and dishonest a book 

by a couple who are authentic subject-matter ioloramuaes even after they finish it, 

tharheir bragged-off "Silicon Valley cavalry" did not even have a child's =Wag 

rouldng horse. The boast extensively about his use of the Freedom of Information 

The subtitle is TheleieeEvi,eence ie tee aleelseessineetem, There is not a 

eingle word in the book that justifies this deceptive, misleading and untrue 

.Jubtitic. 

The b?ec, in fact, ie not about the assassination at all. It assume's 
LA 1.  

eswald's 



Act to obtain new inforattion, what was previously unknown, lie then gave it to 

them. Nbt a word of this is true, either, as nil but sobjee-Viatter ignoramuses, 

with or without imonnxy horses, would have Peural. 

All that nonsenoe so important in the La Fontaine "consnircy theory" re-
cukoi/lating to Elrod was in the FBI's public readint roon ). ailoble to all there or 

by request with a simple letter for many years before the La Antaine hero wasted 

the effort h: did to thtain copies. Those records wre placed in the FBI's 
A 

public readinE room once I compelled the FBI to disleose them to rue in several 

FOIA lawsuits. kTbe In Fontaines du notclaim that their guru went to the cost and 

trouble of filing a oinole one.) They are identified in the court records as (Az 

15-1996 .Aaa 73-0322. In fact, the disclosed records are explicit in stating that 
Tci I- 

I =toed the/iinvootigation of the so—called l'oaloy Plaz4 tramps about whom the 

La Yontaines have their own fantasies they enjoy and that the very records they 

claim for their horseless cavalry were disclosed to me in the litigation cited 

above— many yearo boforo the La Fontaines or theitagnru got bitten by the assassi-

nation but  that loads people to believe there is cheap and easlffeme or fuetune 

in it. 

The La Fontsines stay they had 33 cassettes of inteviews before they aired 

theiStory on Hard Copy. Fileir book soya that 	trod said what he did not 

say. The book dueu not even v.& hiu personally or directly. Did you check 

any of their casseOli 	r : did you read the transript of their card '"opy shout 

on whichh larod di 	 ay what in their bobk tha-claim he said: er  

Thete is much more I'd lika to onew the rfswers to but I believe the foregoing 

will reflect an adequate response. This "more" relates to the honesty or lack of it 

in criticism of others. For example, if you check what they claim they quote from 

my one book they cite you'll find that was saying the exact opposite of what 

they profess, and had they not been subjectmatter ignoramuses, they'd have known 

that was any third book in obich I did that. If you bother to check their claimed 

source you will find that even the chapter title describes what J.- was writing 

about, "The False Oswald." I was writing abbot the character of the official in-

vestigations, not making up any conspiracy theory. 

Publishers do read mans eripts before publishing then and to decide whether 

to publish them. Jid you njihave any questions about the La ntaine manuscript? 

Did you make any effort to learn from those they defame whether or notT4ieilhe 

La Fontaines told the truth about themyi assume your lawyers told you all you 

wonted to know about the likelihood of having suits filed where the LaMontaines 

claimed they had sources. But how about simple fairness and decency? Did you not 

hiotlf 
have any Olootions about thin when the book was read? 

sincerely, 'Jerold Weisberg 


